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Beginners’ Course
We held our theory part of the
Beginners' course on 22ⁿ May at
Peterchurch Hall. We had 13 students
and on arrival they each had a lateral
ﬂow test for Covid. This was done
extremely professionally by Patricia
who was ably assisted by Sam, a new
member.
Dave, Peter and Clare did a very
proﬁcient job in turn taking the group
through the basics of beekeeping. The
weather was kind to us and some took
their lunch outside while others stayed
in and talked about bees. Dave and
the others kept the group amused as
well as teaching the serious points and
when they le , all said how much they
had enjoyed it and they were looking
forward to the prac cal sessions at the
Apiary when it can be arranged. We
are having a short ar cle wri en by
one of our class which you will be able
to read next month.
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Diary Dates 2021
Apiary mee ng dates:
•
•
•
•

4th June
6th August
17th September
9th November

Un l legisla on allows us to meet
again, these meets will be ‘on‐line’.

Queen Colour of the Year
2021 is: WHITE

Notes from the Chair
Spring has been chilly, but also generally bright, with good amounts of
sunshine to tempt the bees out. Andi and I have been happy to see our
colonies emerge from the winter, looking healthy and calm. It’s been good to
hear lots of ‘bee talk’ through the WhatsApp chat‐line, a er a dark and
gloomy winter – successes shared, swarms lost and caught, problems
discussed and advise given. For our newer members, the commi ee were
pleased to be able to ﬁnally plan the beginner’s course – all in line with
government legisla on and with a thorough ‘Covid‐secure’ risk assessment in
place. The theory element took place in Peterchurch village hall during May. A
prac cal follow‐up is scheduled for July, at Shenmore. Reports to follow next
month.
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Bee Imports – a Bee Farmer’s Perspec ve
The ‘bee import’ situa on and campaigns to ban imported bees, raised an
emo onal response from many WVBKA members, and we discussed the
problems involved at length at one of the on‐line apiary mee ngs, earlier in
the year. However, as with most things, the situa on is not quite as ‘cut and
dried’ as at ﬁrst it might seem. Pollina on of many UK crops is o en
dependant on bee farmers and their hives, thus I was interested
to chat to Gareth Baker, a bee farmer who
has had links with our associa on for
decades. A er an entertaining hour on the
phone, I came away with a few thoughts which
hadn’t been immediately apparent to me.
Gareth was very concerned about the business
in Kent who were impor ng bees through the
back door – Ireland > Northern Ireland, to get
around current regula ons, but was
unconvinced that banning all imports was necessarily the answer. Over
decades dealing with bees, he has visited bee breeders and experts in a
number of countries and remains convinced of the bio‐security in other
countries, where thorough licencing systems are in place. Unregulated
imports, which might well be coming from the southern parts of Italy where
SHB is prevalent, are a poten al problem, but further north there is not
necessarily the same risk. Gareth suggested that ghtening up on checks that
imported bees were coming from licenced, bio‐secure areas and checked by
the Bee Unit, would be preferable to an outright ban. A further thought was
that no legal imports could encourage illegal imports, driving the business
underground and giving rise to ‘black market’ trade.
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How Many Diﬀerent Types of Bee Are There?
An amazing 25,000 or so species of bee have evolved
to pollinate ﬂowering plants. To put that in
perspec ve, there are around 10,000 species of birds,
and around 5,400 diﬀerent mammals.
Commonly people believe all bees make honey and
live together with a queen bee, workers and male
drones, but few bees do this. In fact, most bee
species don’t conform to the popular
image of a bee.

Some are large and round, but many are skinny and
small. There are striped ones and metallic, colourful
ones and others that are shiny black. Many bees only
live for about six weeks, but others can live for years.
A few bees are social insects living in colonies of up
to 100,000, but the majority are solitary bees who
nest alone, but o en next door to each other.
There are short‐tongued and long‐tongued bees,
mining bees and furrow bees that nest in the ground,
mason bees and leaf cu er bees that live in hollow
plant stems or tubes, ﬂower bees who prefer old
mortar, carpenter bees who excavate a home in tree
stumps, and plasterer bees that line their nests with a
waterproof substance.

A quarter of bee species have given up on making
their own nest but instead take over other bees’
homes, like a cuckoo bird. But wherever there are
ﬂowering plants, from windswept mountain tops to
humid jungles and arid deserts, as well as our
gardens there will be bees to pollinate them.
The world’s largest bee is
the Megachile pluto, or
Wallace’s Giant Bee,
named a er the
Victorian naturalist,
Alfred Russel Wallace,
who ﬁrst found it.
It measures 4cm
long with a gigan c
6.3cm wingspan and has jaws like a stag
beetle. It had not been seen for 38 years and was
feared ex nct un l its rediscovery in 2019 on an
Indonesian island, nes ng inside an ac ve arboreal
termite mound. In contrast, the niest bees are less
than 2mm long and are members of the
Euryglossina (Quasihesma) group na ve to
Australia.
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‘Buddying Up’ – a Way Forward for Sharing Our Exper se
It’s been a long me coping on our own; how posi ve
it’s been to have the WhatsApp and Zoom contact
that have kept the associa on moving forward, but
how we have craved real contact. As we slowly
emerge from the restric ons of the past year, it has
become apparent that many members are struggling
maintaining their bees on their own. Some are s ll
new to beekeeping, and as we all know, there’s only
so much that can be gleaned from reading. There’s
no subs tute for ‘hands on’ help. Others are ﬁnding
it diﬃcult to cope alone with the physical li ing
involved.
This calls for a ‘buddying up’ system. Already Patricia
and Julie G have teamed up, and Julie Crickmore (with

her 20‐plus years as a beekeeper) has oﬀered her
mentoring skills, with a request that someone can
give her a hand with the manual side of things. I’m
sure that there are many more opportuni es.
If you feel that ‘this is for you’, give associa on
members a shout in the WhatsApp chat‐line or drop
me an email, and we’ll try to match you up with
someone local to you. Anyone who wishes to take
Julie up on her oﬀer can contact her at
julescrickmore@b nternet.com
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Notes for June
I don’t think I have ever seen a May with such
downpours, quite extraordinary condi ons. In view
of the weather, I think you should be very vigilant
about the food requirements of your bees. It may
well be necessary to supplement the stores because
of the inclement weather that we have been
experiencing in the last three to four weeks.
I know a number of you have already experienced
reproduc on or swarming, or whatever you like to
call it, no doubt there will be more in the near
future. There is only one thing to be said about all
this and that is, it is the me of year that one would
expect natural swarming to appear. From a
beekeeping point of view you should already have
ancillary equipment to enable you to either split
colonies, catch swarms or do whatever is necessary
to try and keep your bees together. It is not always
possible to do this even under the best
circumstances, many beekeepers do and have over
the years lost prime swarms. However, if you are
prepared and you have done your husbandry, it’s
more than likely you will have seen the signs early on.
Now I am going to repeat myself – the earliest signs
for recognising that a colony is on or about to
reproduce is a single egg in a play cup which will
eventually turn into a queen cell. There may be
several of these in a colony of bees, anything up to
between eight or a dozen.

Beekeepers, this is the beginning or the very ﬁrst
early sign of a colony trying to reproduce and this is
the me that I am recommending you do your splits;
you will almost certainly have s ll got the old queen
in the hive. Select your combs very carefully and
place them in a brood box above the queen excluder,
having carefully removed most of the bees by
brushing preferably. Placing the brood box back on
top of the original hive with a queen excluder will
accomplish this task. There is a risk if you shake that
you may dislodge the eggs from the cups. Having
completed that exercise you will ﬁnd that the nurse
bees will occupy those combs again very soon, then
you can transfer those bees to your nucleus boxes to
complete their journey, which will take anything up
to a month – job done.
By doing this you have reduced the strength of the
colony to such an extent that in most cases it will
deter them from reproducing. However as in all
things beekeeping, that is not the end of the
process. The old queen, although she has been
reduced in strength and you have made possibly two
nucs up out of it, that old queen may s ll break down
later in the season. It is nature’s way of reproducing,
they are the best judges of whether they need a new
queen or not, but remember you have already
produced two nuclei with luck. If this procedure is
taking place in your home apiary then it’s very simple
however, if it’s done in an out apiary you may have to
go back the next day to take your nucs, but that is by
far and away the best way to achieve your goal.
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Lockdown Swarms
We are so fortunate to live in the country that it is
almost unimaginable to think what life has been like
for city‐dwellers these past few months. One reason
it’s diﬃcult, is that as beekeepers
we’ve had other things to distract
us, of course beekeepers live in
ci es too, and retain some
sanity. The distrac on at this
me of year is swarms, queen
cells (two pictured), threatened
swarms and, did I say, swarms?
I had an urgent phone call today
from a lady who had seen, but mainly heard, a swarm
pass her garden. There was s ll a loud noise but the
loca on was not in her garden and certainly there

were no bees in sight. She was going to contact her
neighbours and see if the swarm had se led and call
me back, but she never did.
We had another fun get‐
together yesterday on the
Apiary Zoom mee ng with 20
members Zooming in. Dave
answered several ques ons
about preven ve ac ons for
swarming and Peter showed
pictures of Duncan and Clare in
their heroic rescue of a colony
of bees in a felled tree on the Duchy estate – now
removed to the apiary with the aim of coaxing them
into a regular hive before the end of the season.
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WVBKA Oﬃcers for 2021
Chair:
• Juliet Parker‐Smith
07387 080380

01497 847214
julietps@me.com

Vice Chair:
• Patricia Ronan:

07903 054699

Secretary:
• Bob North:

07715 483862
...'Lockdown Swarms' con nued from page 3

Honey Show Secretary:
• Karen Pritchard

Treasurer & Membership Secretary:
• Roger Jenner:

01873 890467

Grove Co age, Walterstone,Hereford, HR2 0DT

wvbkamembers@gmail.com

Associa on Apiary Management Team:
• Dave Williams
• Duncan & Clare Penkey
• Geoﬀ Dutson

Newsle er Edi ng:
• Tim & Belinda Dale beedale@outlook.com

The WhatsApp group has developed a life of
its own, allowing those involved to keep in touch on
all sorts of bee‐related news and ideas. It’s a very
immediate way of messaging for items of mutual
interest, especially during ‘lockdown’. It might even
eclipse the newsle er one day.
The uncertainty regarding rules for our social
behaviour is proving a problem. Tomorrow I might
go and see if I can ﬁnd that swarm – I think the lady
lives in County Durham!
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Commi ee:
• Geoﬀ Dutson
• Duncan Penkey
• Andy Strangeway
• June Williams
• Peter Woodward

Catering Commi ee:
• Jane Ma hews
• June Williams
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Mentoring Team & Technical Advisors:
• Andy Strangeway
• Geoﬀ Dutson
• Julie Crickmore
• Juliet & Andi Parker‐Smith
• Peter Woodward

07806 600540
01981 500491
07517 475761
01497 847214
01432 839251

Website Editor:
• Roger Jenner:

01873 890467

Honorary Auditor:
• Mike Price
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Why are bee farmers s ll looking to import bees? Well,
quite simply, we do not produce enough queens and nucs
in our chilly climate to produce the colonies needed to
pollinate the early frui ng trees, such as cherry.
Bri sh beekeepers would have to increase produc on of
‘early bee’ colonies by 50% to sa sfy demand.
Gareth does not just have to cope with seasonal losses,
but because of the inﬂated price of bee nucs in the UK,
bee farmers have become a target for the too.

We are simply not geared up for this challenge at
present, but the ball is very much in the court of
Bri sh beekeepers. Get rearing!
§
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